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Welcome to Fort Wayne Campus 2019 Athletic Hall of Fame
Tim Erdel g73
Chair of Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame Committee
Prayer

Michael D. Mortensen g91
Director of Fort Wayne Alumni & Friend Relations

Buffet Lunch
Recognition of 2019 Hall of Fame Inductees
• Gary Ringenberg g79
• Mike Collins g03
• Scott Haddix g94
• Brenda (McDonald) Keim g04
• Special Recognition Award
• Amanda (Chapman) Dunaway g99 & Khristina (Peppas) Hoch g04
• 2004-06 TUFW Women’s Volleyball Teams
2004
Sarah Hodgin g07
Angie (Hoeppner) Patty g06
Lynnea Joy (Johnson) Numbers fs08
Danielle Partee g08
Jessica (Warriner) Turner g07
Lindsay Stipp g05
Becca Eleiott g07
Jenni (Bathgate) Wallace g06
Cassie (Warriner) Lemberg g08
Rachel (Kindle) Huffman fs08

• Agnes Saddington h09

2005
Sarah Hodgin g07
Angie (Hoeppner) Patty g06
Brittany Marshall g08
Danielle Partee g08
Jessica (Warriner) Turner g07
Cyndi (Lee) Brown g06
Becca Eleiott g07
Megan (Spillman) Fitz g09
Cassie (Warriner) Lemberg g08
Rachel (Kindle) Huffman fs08

2006
Sarah Hodgin g07
Danielle (Elwood) Henderson g08
Brittany Marshall g08
Danielle Partee g08
Jessica (Warriner) Turner g07
Brittani (Axt) Bodey fs10
Becca Eleiott g07
Megan (Spillman) Fitz g09
Cassie (Warriner) Lemberg g08
Rachel (Kindle) Huffman fs08
Ashley Inge g09

GARY R INGEN BERG g79
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Gary Ringenberg g79
Gary Ringenberg g79 was an outstanding
athlete and team leader on the tennis and
basketball teams at Fort Wayne Bible College
(FWBC) during the late 1970s.
Gary spent his earliest years in the inner city
of Cleveland
and loved
playing all
sports. His
older brother,
Roger g69,
encouraged
his love of
sports. Gary
remembers
playing
basketball in
the driveway
with his
friends and
baseball in
the yard; he
also played in
a basketball
league in the
City Projects.
In fifth grade, Gary moved to Woodburn,
IN where he enjoyed playing on Little
League and baseball travel teams. From
junior high through his freshman year
at Woodlan High School, Gary played
football, basketball, and baseball. He
eventually switched to men’s volleyball and
wrestling, but continued to play baseball,
becoming known as one of the top pitchers
in the area. He hoped to make it to the
ISHAA State Tournament for wrestling, but
fractured ribs in the regional tournament
ended his season.
After graduating from high school, Gary
worked in construction for a year before
attending college. During this time, he grew

from 5’7” to 5’11” and put on weight and
muscle from doing concrete work.
Gary wanted to enroll at Taylor University
to become a teacher and coach. However,
his parents, the Rev. Gerald g45 and Violet
(Egly g45) Ringenberg, insisted that he
attend FWBC for one year first. Roger had
graduated from FWBC, and their sister,
Dorcas (Ringenberg) McDeavitt g76, was
still attending.
Gary joined the tennis team his freshman year
at FWBC. Tennis was a new experience for
him, but he enjoyed learning the game from
Coach Kent Fishel g66, who encouraged
him to keep working hard at the sport. The
team went undefeated in the North Central
Christian Athletic Conference (NCCAC) and
was 11-1 overall. But what Gary remembers
most from that first year was Coach Fishel
meeting with him one-on-one for Bible study,
demonstrating what a powerful impact a
coach can make. That season, Gary earned
the first-year certificate and won the Warner
Award in recognition of his leadership and
character. He enjoyed his FWBC experience
so much that he decided to stay rather than
transferring.

The next year, Coach Stephen Morley g65 encouraged
Gary to join the basketball team. Gary played both
basketball and tennis for the next three years. Coach
Morley preached hard-nosed defense, reminding his
teams that defense wins games. Gary received the Best
Defensive Player Award all three years he played. He
also led the team in assists all three years, setting both
game (15) and season (170 in 1978-1979) records.
He earned the Sportsmanship Hustle Award for the
second year in a row. “Gary always left all on the floor,”
Coach Morley said. “He played the game the way it is
to be played, and showed great humility in the process,
all to the glory of God.”
For two summers during college, Gary worked as a
coach and instructor at Taylor Summer Basketball
Camps. He was able to help young boys improve their
basketball skills and led them in a Bible study each
evening. It was his great joy to see many campers make
Christian commitments.

his selection to
the NCCAC AllConference team
in tennis and
NCCAA II AllDistrict basketball
team underscored
the impact he had
in both arenas.
His final year in
basketball brought
great memories, as
the Falcons made
it through a tough
three-game district
playoff at Maranatha
Baptist College in
Watertown, WI,
all the way to the
NCCAA II National
Tournament in
Springfield, MO. They placed fourth in the national
championship.
Gary was honored his senior year with the FWBC
Co-Curricular Points Award and was named to Who’s
Who Among Students in American Universities
and Colleges. The deep friendships made through
playing tennis and basketball, as well as all the travel
experiences and the spiritual impact from his coaches,
made Gary realize his decision to stay at FWBC had
been a wise one.

In tennis, Gary received the third-year tennis award
his junior year. He played both singles and doubles
in helping to lead the team to a 7-2 overall record.
In basketball, Gary was recognized as a member of
the NCCAA II District III All District First Team.
In addition, Gary earned the Falcon’s Most Valuable
Player Award.
Gary’s senior year of tennis and basketball was
capped off with the MVP Award in each sport, while

Following graduation from FWBC, Gary enjoyed a
varied career that included teaching elementary school,
pastoral ministry, and a combination of the two. In 2009,
he opened his own insurance agency in Fort Wayne,
Summit Ridge Insurance, where he works with former
FWBC classmate Deb (Lehman) Shaw g80.
Gary lives in Fort Wayne with his wife, Kathy Lynn
(Zenkert) g75. He has four grown children and six
grandchildren, all of whom are avid sports players.
Gary and Kathy Lynn look forward to passing on to
their grandchildren the strong spiritual heritage they
have been privileged to receive.

M ICHAEL COLLINS g03
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Michael Collins g03
Mike Collins g03 knew his priorities at a
young age. When visiting colleges as a high
school student, he looked at several NCAA
Division II and III programs, but didn’t care
for the party-school culture. His older sister
attended Taylor University Fort Wayne
(TUFW) and, in the end, it was the only
school he applied to. Upon joining the soccer
team, he found the wholesome camaraderie
he was looking for – and went on to achieve
success that would bring honor to his team, his
coaches, and his campus.
His first year, under
coach Jose Castillo
g84, Mike scored in
every game. He was
part of the “Freshman
Four” lauded for
bringing the team to
a new level of success.
After the season
ended, some of Mike’s
teammates started
transferring to other
programs, and Mike
wondered if he should
do the same. His mentor, athletic director Bud
Hamilton g68, came alongside to help him
work through this decision and, ultimately,
convinced Mike to stay at TUFW. “Bud was
the biggest support and advocate for me,” Mike
said.
The soccer team went through some challenges
filling both the head coach position and the
team roster. Nevertheless, Mike continued to
live up to his reputation as a goal-scorer. His
junior season was a record-breaking year: he
broke single game, single season, and all-time
TUFW career scoring records, finishing the
season with 38 goals. “The team kind of looked
to me to be that scorer,” Mike said. “I didn’t
really know what to do with that, other than go
out and just play.”

As a senior, Mike approached the milestone
of scoring his 100th goal – a rare feat for
collegiate players. The athletic department
made arrangements with the referees, and
when Mike scored that 100th goal, he grabbed
the ball out of the net as a keepsake and ran to
the sideline to celebrate with his teammates
and exuberant fans. “I still have that ball today,”
he said.
In addition to his accomplishments, Mike
was respected for his character. When Bud
brought in his son, Bob Hamilton g98, as
interim coach, Mike
partnered with him
to help lead practice
and work with
the offense. This
allowed him to learn
coaching tactics and
skills that would
serve him the rest
of his life. The entire
team benefitted from
his example. “When
your best player is
also a hard worker, it
prompts the other players to work harder,” Bob
said. “He was a great example for how to live
your life on and off the field.”
Mike was awarded All American Honors
from both the NCCAA and the USCAA, the
first ever Fort Wayne athlete to receive these
honors. He played on all-tournament teams
and received awards for his performance. He
was awarded Most Valuable Offensive Player
in 1999 and Most Valuable Defensive Player in
2000. As a senior, he was invited to try out for
Fort Wayne Fever, a local minor league team.
After graduating with a degree in public
relations, Mike worked his way up in retail
management at a sporting goods store and
coached JV and varsity soccer on the side.

But for Mike and
his wife, Bethany
(Weideman) g03,
the stereotypical
American life
just didn’t satisfy.
Their first son,
Chase, was born
prematurely
and lived only
a few months.
Shortly after their
daughter, Maggie,
was born, they
entered full-time ministry in
South Carolina with Thornwell, a historic foster-care
program that offers safe and loving homes for children
in need. The Collinses were house parents to eight
teenage girls who came from unhealthy homes where
they had been abused or neglected. Mike and Bethany
provided 24/7 support, training and coaching the
young women to develop the skills they needed to have
healthy relationships and a hopeful future.
As their family grew with the birth of their son, Ethan,
the Collinses transitioned to a cottage of six to eight
preschoolers where their children could be involved
as peers and as leaders. “While teenage girls will get
mad and hang onto that and bring it up years later. .
. preschoolers will get mad and cry and finish their
timeout, and then
it’s done,” Mike said.
During their nine years
as house parents, the
Collinses ministered
to approximately 50
children that stayed at
the campus.
Mike now serves as
consultant and trainer
with Thornwell,
supervising several cottages and being on call for the
house parents’ questions and, at times, crises. Through
Bethany’s involvement with an international program
at a local school, their family also hosts 7 – 11 Chinese
students at a time in their home. Their family continues
to impact young people around the clock. “I don’t have

a lot of time off, but I know that I’m called to serve,”
Mike said. “We all have great things that we’ve done.
If we’re doing them for ourselves, then they mean
nothing. But if we’re using our talents and our gifts to
praise the Lord and to do things for him, in his service,
that’s the most meaningful part.”
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Scott Haddix g94

Scott Haddix g94 began his coaching career
at Taylor University Fort Wayne (TUFW) as
assistant to his wife, Anne. She
was head coach of women’s
volleyball until 1997, when she
took a leave of absence upon the
birth of their first child. Athletic
director Bud Hamilton g68
agreed to let Scott take his first
foray into the head coach position
with the Lady Falcons.

SCOTT HADDIX g94

Scott continued in this role for
10 seasons, during which the
team competed in eight National
Championship Tournaments
and played in three consecutive
national championship matches.
One of his favorite memories
was when TUFW was invited
to the Tiffin University Tournament in 2007.
Most of their opponents were from the National
Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA), an
entirely different league. Their first night, they
played Slippery Rock University which, in Scott’s
words, “completely destroyed us.” But the very
next match, they won 3-1 against West Liberty
State. “The host school” politely informed us
that we would not be invited back
the next year.,“ Scott said. “I think
we gave them a whole lot bigger
match than they wanted.”
Scott currently coaches volleyball
at University of St. Francis in Fort
Wayne, a NAIA Division II school
and member of the Crossroads
League. His coaching career has
included five seasons at Northrop
High School in Fort Wayne, IN,
where he was named Summit
Athletic Conference Volleyball
Coach of the year in 2009 by The
Journal Gazette. He also served
as the District 2 representative for

the Indiana Coaches of Girls Sports Association
Volleyball Committee and Director of Summit
City Wave Volleyball Club. He
speaks at local high schools on
healthy dating relationships and
presents annually at the IHSAA
Student Leadership Conference.
One of the things about coaching
that Scott says matters to him the
most is seeing how struggles and
successes on the court integrate
into the rest of a student’s life.
“You rally together and figure
out ways to overcome,” he said.
More than wins and losses, Scott
is most proud of how the athletes
he has coached have gone on to
accomplish great things. Some
of his former players now coach
high school, middle school, and
club teams, and Scott said he enjoys when they
contact him to talk shop. “They want ideas about
this or that, or what to do with this parent or that
parent, which is always kind of fun,” he said.
Scott and Anne have three daughters,
Alexandria, Natalya, and Felicia, and reside in the
Fort Wayne area.

Brenda (McDonald) Keim g04

Every coach wants to find that next piece of
the puzzle to elevate the team and lead to
more wins. During the early 2000s, Brenda
(McDonald) Keim g04 was that piece for the
Lady Falcons volleyball team.
Brenda was one of the stepping stones crucial
to the celebrated success of the women’s
volleyball teams in 2004 – 2006. “Brenda,
along with many others, are the foundation
the three Hall of Fame teams . . . were built
on,” Coach Scott
Haddix g94 said.
“Those players all
played their part in
the success that was to
follow.”

When Brenda visited campus for tryouts,
it was obvious within five minutes that
she brought precisely the skill, knowledge,
and pace of play that the team needed. Her
movements were effortless and instinctive.
“It was super apparent that Brenda was the
type of player we needed to add to our roster,”
Scott said. “There may have been other
athletes in that tryout, but she is the only one
I can recall seeing during that hour.”
Competition brought out Brenda’s fiery
passion to win. “It showed on her face, in her
walk, in her play,” Scott said. “Winning wasn’t

During Brenda’s tenure, the Lady Falcons
quickly progressed from
their first winning season
in 2001 to perform stronger
each year. The team qualified
for the USCAA National
Tournament in Dallas, TX
two years in a row in 2001
– 2002. In 2003, Brenda’s
senior year, the team
went 19-15 in the regular
season and hosted their
first national tournament,
winning four out of six
games.
Brenda racked up an impressive collection of
rankings during her TUFW career, including:
1st All Time in Block Assists, 3rd All Time in
Solo Blocks, 3rd All Time in Games Played
(410), 3rd All Time in Kills (886), 4th All Time
in Hitting Percentage, 6th All Time in Kills
per set (2.16), and 10th in Total Aces. She was
named MVP in 2001. “She just played the
game really, really well,” Scott said. “She had
a great work ethic, a great attitude, (and) she
was a leader.”
Brenda graduated from TUFW with a BA
in youth ministry. She went on to complete
an MBA at Indiana University – Purdue
University Fort Wayne and has enjoyed a
14-year career with FedEx. She married
Josh Keim g04 in 2005, with Scott Haddix
officiating. Brenda, Josh, and their four
children reside in Westerville, OH.
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BRENDA (MCDON ALD) KEIM g 04

An out-of-state student
from Michigan,
Brenda was one of the
volleyball team’s first
recruiting successes.
Thanks to the hard
work of such players as Amanda (Chapman)
Dunaway g99 and Khristina (Peppas) Hoch
g04, the school’s athletic department had
started to become more attractive to talented
players. Brenda came in with a good class of
players, but her talent and experience set her
apart as an game-changer for the team.

an option, a hope or a want . . . . It was the
point.” As a freshman, Brenda finished in the
top 10 in the nation for attack percentage. She
constantly pushed herself to get a kill, make
a block, or score an ace. Yet, she was patient
with those around her. Winning is a process
for a developing team, and Brenda used her
abilities to serve and inspire her teammates as
they faced tougher opponents each year.

2004-06 WOMEN’S VOLLEYBALL TEAM

2004-06
WOM EN’S VOLLEY B ALL TEAM

The 2004-06 Taylor University Fort Wayne
(TUFW) women’s Lady Falcons volleyball
team had the longest
period of success in
school history. The 1984
Fort Wayne Bible College
volleyball team had the
best overall record at 261, but no other volleyball
teams finished higher
nationally than these three
TUFW teams.

kills. By the time Lindsay graduated, she
would set a new school record for assists
with 4,045, and Sarah
would eventually set the
new campus record for
kills, kills per set, and
total digs. Both would be
named to the National
Tournament Team, and
both received the USCAA
All-American Award.
Freshman Dani Partee
g08 and Junior Angie
Hoeppner g06 were
named USCAA AllAmerican honorable
mentions, and
sophomore Jessica
Warriner g07 received
an Academic AllAmerican Award.

For three successive years,
2004, 2005, and 2006, the
Lady Falcons placed 3rd,
2nd, and 2nd, respectively,
in the national
tournament matches in
their own home gym,
when TUFW hosted the
United States Collegiate
Athletic Association
(USCAA) National
Tournaments starting in
2003.

“Using our volleyball
talents to express our
love for Jesus Christ was
our number one goal for
the season this year. I
think we have done
that really well,” Hodgin
said in the Alumnus
magazine.

“We were playing way
above our level,” TUFW
Volleyball Coach Scott
Haddix g94, said. “What
those girls had was just a
great work ethic. It was
a beautiful culture, and a
whole lot of fun to coach.”
In 2004, the team with
a 23-13 record, finished
third in the USCAA
National Tournament.
The team was led by senior Lindsay Stipp
g05, who dished out 1,381 assists, and
sophomore Sarah Hodgin g07, with 626

		

Then in 2005, featuring
seasoned upperclassmen
and a new freshman,
Megan Spillman g09,
the team finished 24-15
for the season and took
2nd in the USCAA
Tournament.

As wins added up, Jessica and Megan both
mentioned how much the “small close-knit

family environment”
and unbelievable
chemistry between
players led to the
team being successful
beyond expectations.
“No other teams
seemed to have what
we had,” Jessica said.
During the 2005
campaign, Sophomore
Cassie Warriner g08
took over the setter
position dishing out
1,501 or 10.65 assists
per game. She would
eventually eclipse Lindsay with just a few games left in
the 2007 season to set the school record for the most
assists by a Falcon. Sarah continued to lead with 556
kills closely followed by newcomer, Megan, with 527.
Angie (40) and Dani (38) led the team in blocks to lead
the defense.
Perhaps the biggest win of 2005 was the defeat of
Indiana Tech, a cross-town rival, for the first time.
“Since we did not have a conference, Scott created our
own, and it was sort of a big deal to beat a team like
Tech,” Jessica explained.
The 2006 women’s volleyball team finished the season 2215 and placed second in the national tournament again.
The 2006 Lady Falcons added local athletes and a transfer
student to an already talent-filled roster. Two freshmen,
Ashley Inge g09 (52 aces) and Brittani Axt fs10, and
junior transfer, Danielle Elwood g08 (72 blocks), joined
forces with the experienced TUFW team.
That year’s starting line-up mixed leadership and
experience. Seniors included Hodgin, a three-time
USCAA All-American, and Jessica Warriner (331 digs),
a three-time Academic All-American. Junior setter and
First Team USCAA All-American Cassie Warriner,
added another offensive threat, averaging over 11.3
assists per game. Rounding out the Falcon line-up
was sophomore outside hitter and First Team USCAA

All-American and All-Academic
Spillman, and junior Elwood.
Completing the line-up were
senior Becca Eleiott g06, Brittany
Marshall g06, and juniors Dani,
and Rachel Kindle fs08.
Although they never brought
home a national championship
trophy, the teams of 2004 – 2006
were remarkable in how they
demonstrated perseverance and
commitment despite difficult
circumstances.
The Lady Falcons often competed
against programs that had far more
scholarship dollars to give away. “Several competing
schools had single players on their rosters that received
more scholarship dollars than we could provide to our
entire roster,” Haddix said.
Tight budgets also meant long trips to away games in an
overcrowded van and lunching on baloney sandwiches
from the cafeteria.
Megan remembers those van rides vividly. “We
were all crammed in there together, and Seth Brase,
our statistician, would sing ridiculous songs from
the front seat and dance at stop lights.” She also
remembers the Chinese fire drills when stuck by a
train and the secret sister gift exchanges with the
funniest items. “We worked hard on and off the
court, but it always just seemed fun,” Megan said,
despite playing
most of her
career with two
back fractures
and asthma.
Megan would
still finish her
career with the
second highest
number of kills
for the Falcons.

These teams won in a more significant way than points
scored on a court: they learned to work hard, together,
to accomplish a goal bigger than themselves. “Wins
are great, but . . . it’s the ability to figure out how this
competition, how this sport, is going to help you
overcome things in life,” Scott said. “That translates to
your classroom work and your court work, and, most
importantly, your life work.”

2004-2006 WOMEN’S VOLLEYB AL L

As success builds, teams can often forget the
foundational
stepping stones it
took to become
great.
During the 2001
season, the
Lady Falcons
were in a heated
competition with
Indiana University
Northwest in
the final game
of the year, with
two sets to go.
Coach Haddix
was focused, his
attention fixed
on each moment,
each play, that was
bringing them
closer to victory. In the middle of the deciding set, a wave
of excitement, even giddiness, broke out among the team.
Scott remembers that one of the players came running up
to him, breaking through his wall of concentration: “Coach,
coach,” she said, “We will not have a losing record!”
She was right. The 2001 season ended 20-18, the
first time in over a decade that the TUFW volleyball
program finished with a winning record. “That was just
one of those moments where you realize that things
are turning in the right direction,” Scott said. “A lot of
success followed after that season.”

For the Lady Falcons, the foundation for that success
was laid when Amanda Chapman g99 joined the
women’s volleyball team in 1995. The campus
transition a few years earlier had left the athletic
programs floundering. Morale was low, propounded
by loss upon loss.
Amanda’s upbeat attitude and gritty work ethic
restarted the team’s forward momentum. She was all
in – and expected the same from her teammates. “More
than anything, she started
to help us turn around a
dynamic of, ‘This program
isn’t going to be successful,
we never win’ . . . to, ‘It
doesn’t matter what our
circumstances (are), we
can be the best group of
athletes we can be,’” Scott
said. “She was really the
cornerstone of all that was
about to come.”
The program’s appeal
continued to grow as
Khristina Peppas g04
came onto the scene.
A kindred spirit with
Amanda, she brought
significant volleyball
talent. This combination
of prowess and positivity attracted a succession of
gifted players, including Brenda McDonald g04, the
program’s next Chapman and Peppas, who would lead
the program to even greater heights. Each year, new
players came in who contributed to a solid roster that
allowed the team to put together a playing schedule that
was increasingly challenging.
Ultimately, the struggles of the early days, coupled with
key individuals like Amanda, Khristina, and Brenda
culminated in the program’s successful run from 20042006 and beyond.

Agnes Saddington h09

From its earliest roots, the Fort Wayne
campus thrived in part because of the many
godly employees who went beyond the call of
duty without seeking personal recognition for
their sacrificial service. Agnes Saddington
h09 is one such person. Her 20 years of
behind-the-scenes service were crucial to the
success of the Athletic Department, and to
the well-being of
the student athletes
she loved.

When Agnes was 11, her family flew from
New York City to Ciudad Bolivar, Venezuela.
They later moved to Caripe, in the mountains
of eastern Venezuela, where Agnes attended
high school on the campus of Las Delicias
Bible Institute, a training school for
Venezuelan pastors and children’s workers
After graduating from high school, Agnes
took a “gap” year, traveling with her parents

Agnes also began working at the college,
starting in the Office of the President
and later in development. When FWBC
became Summit Christian College and
a new activities/athletic center was
built, Agnes spoke with athletic director
Deb Rupp g76 to see if there were plans for
a department secretary. Deb asked if Agnes
was interested in the position, and the rest is
history.
As the first and only athletic secretary in
campus history, Agnes did it all. She kept
the department organized, beginning in an
era before personal computers or electronic
calendars. Two of the walls in her office held
large dry erase board calendars, where each
athletic event was scheduled and tracked up
to two years in advance. She also followed
through on innumerable details, such as
requesting checks for each official who
refereed
a game,
ensuring
they
were paid
promptly
for their
services;
taking
tickets
at home
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AGNES SADDINGTON h09

Agnes was born
near the end of
World War II
in Philadelphia,
the only child
of Walter and
Mildred (Reamer)
Lanz. When
Agnes was four,
her family moved to Alabama to serve
with Christian Missions to Churchless
Communities, moving from town to town,
opening closed churches, holding Bible
classes in public schools, and hosting summer
Bible schools. During this time, Walter and
Mildred felt led to teach missionary children
so that missionaries would not need to leave
the mission field or send their children to
the U.S. for schooling. The Orinoco River
Mission accepted them to serve at a school in
Venezuela. Their family spent the next year
studying Spanish at the Rio Grande Bible
Institute in Edinburg, TX in preparation for
this ministry.

all over the U.S. as they did missionary
deputation. She then returned to her
birthplace to attend Philadelphia College
of the Bible (Cairn University), graduating
with a BS in Bible in 1967. While at PCB, she
met James “Jim” Saddington h09, whom
she married in 1967. Jim taught history at
Northeastern Bible College in New Jersey
until August 1983, when he took a
faculty position at Fort Wayne Bible
College (FWBC). Jim and Agnes, with
their three children, Jennifer, Stephen
g97, and Jessica, moved from the small
town of Budd Lake, NJ to Fort Wayne.

Agnes Saddington continued
basketball and volleyball games; and tracking and
preserving many athletic records which might
otherwise have been irretrievably lost. Kevin
Damesworth g00 said, “She was a positive, kind
servant of the Lord. She was always so very helpful
and caring. In my four years of playing basketball for
TUFW, she was always there, taking care of things
behind the scenes and being an encouragement.”
Agnes knew all the athletes and also became
acquainted with most of their families, especially
those who regularly attended games. Agnes
frequently served as an informal counselor for
students who came to her office, listening while
they shared their struggles. Cori (Green) Roton
g00 said, “I just loved how she made everyone feel
important when they came to see her.”
For several years, Agnes and Jim also served as hosts
for a wing of the men’s dorm, opening their home to
students for dinner and fellowship. Many Fort Wayne
students fondly referred to Agnes as “Mom.”

At the Athletic Department banquet at the end
of each year, athletic director Bud Hamilton g68
would inevitably remark that he couldn’t do his
job without Agnes’ dedication and commitment.
Those within the department knew he wasn’t
exaggerating. Over the span of 20 years, there
were numerous coaches, assistants, players, and
fans who were part of the department for a season
or two; Agnes was one of the few who remained
consistently involved, a stabilizing influence
through many transitions. Shellie Kale-Burden
g91 said, “Agnes was always supportive and
thoughtful.”
Today, in retirement, Agnes remains active
at Avalon Missionary Church, teaching the
kindergarten/first grade Sunday School class. She
is a proud mom of two daughters and one son, and
a grandmother of six grandchildren: Brier, Drew,
Lauren, Mia, Owen, and Wyatt.

History of FW Athletic Hall of Fame
While the idea had been growing before then, in the late summer of 2004, Dr. Tim Erdel g73, a professor at Bethel
College, Mishawaka, IN sat at Prairie Camp in Goshen, IN with Michael Mortensen g91, then director of Alumni
Relations, to propose an idea for a virtual Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame.
While it took four years to finally implement, this could not have been done without Tim’s time, talent, and treasure.
Since that initial meeting, Tim worked with Scott Raymond g80, director of alumni relations, Bud Hamilton g68,
athletic director, and then Mortensen again to form the Fort Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame Committee.
This group has consisted of Tim, Bud, Michael, Ken Conrad g71, Roger Ringenberg g69, Sarita Rubrake g92,
Cliff Pappe g00, Dr. Steve Smith h09, and Tui (Walcott) Bedwell g97. The group first established the criteria
and purpose for the Hall of Fame under Tim’s skillful, yet humble leadership. The Class of 2019 is the sixth class
inducted. The bios for each of the past inductees are listed at https://fwalumnicenter.org/celebrate/hall-of-fame/.

Welcome • Thank You!
Welcome back, and congratulations on your induction into the
Fort Wayne campus Athletic Hall of Fame!
Since 2009, alumni have worked together to care, connect, and
celebrate with and for one another through your Fort Wayne
Alumni Center, all for the glory of God.
Your Alumni Center has been blessed to be part of this work.
With only two less-than part-time staff, we exist, and the
ministry continues, in large part because of the volunteers who have given over
34,000 hours, and through financial gifts from our alumni and friends.
Just as Joshua built monuments to God’s greatness with memorial stones, as we read in Joshua 4, we
believe that we too should maintain and celebrate what God has done through this campus and its 105year history.
Even now, through the lives of our alumni who have either come from or gone to 82 countries (this
number continues to grow), the mission of this place transforms and saves. Thank you for returning for
today’s alumni event to reconnect, reminisce, and rejoice!
Please take this time to see and experience for yourself the mission of the Fort Wayne Alumni Center.
As you leave, visit our website, www.fwalumnicenter.org, and share our story with others.
Giving thanks that the ministry continues and is moving forward,

Michael D. Mortensen g91			
Stephanie (Cox) Demorest g93		
Director of FW Alumni & Friend Relations
Alumni Center Coordinator
mcmortensen@taylor.edu				stdemorest@taylor.edu
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915 West Rudisill Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46807
(260) 744-8790
email: alumnifw@taylor.edu
http://fwalumnicenter.org/celebrate/hall-of-fame

Fort Wayne Alumni Athletic Hall of Fame Committee:
Tim Erdel g73, Michael Mortensen g91, and Roger Ringenberg g69 with help of various coaches.
Special Thanks to:
Scott Haddix g94, Bob Hamilton g98, Tim Erdel g73, Jay Platte g69, Bill Gerig g61, Agnes Saddington h09, Seth Brase, Jess (Saddington)
Fosnough, Angela Hudson – Studio-A-Design, Brent Rudin g94 – Gilson Graphics, Kathryn Fenstermacher g13,
Stephanie (Cox) Demorest g93, Tui (Walcott) Bedwell g97, Michael Mortensen g91, Grant’s Catering, and First Missionary Church.

